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Summary and Conclusions

A mathematical analysis of the critical stress of a plywood plate in edge
compression stiffened by means of a stiffener glued to the plate is pre-
sented in this report. The analysis yields an approximate formula for
the minimum stiffness of the stiffener required to cause the plate to
buckle into 2 half-waves rather than into 1. The data from 371 tests of
60 plates suggest a modification of the formula by an empirical factor,
probably made necessary by the original lack of flatness of the plates.

Introduction

The critical buckling stress of a flat plywood plate with simply sup-
ported edges in edgewise compression can be increased appreciably by the
addition of a small stiffener at the center of the plate and parallel to
its loaded edge. A sufficiently large stiffener will restrain the plate
so that it will buckle in two half-waves with a node at the stiffener.
If the depth of the stiffener is slightly reduced and the plate again
loaded, the node between the 2 half-waves will move away from the stif-
fener, and the buckle pattern will show 2 unequal half-waves. Such buckle
patterns are consistent with the mathematical analysis given herein.
Further reduction of the depth of the stiffener will allow the plate to
buckle in a single half-wave somewhat flattened in the vicinity of the
stiffener. This flat spot will decrease in length as the depth of the
stiffener is decreased until, when the stiffener is entirely removed, the
buckle trace will be nearly a perfect sine curve. This evolution of the
buckle pattern as viewed along the center line perpendicular to the
stiffener is shown by traces of the various patterns in figure 1.

1This is one of a series of progress reports prepared by the Forest
Products Laboratory relating to the use of wood in aircraft, issued
in cooperation with the Army-Navy-Civil Committee on Aircraft Design
Criteria. Original report published in 1946.
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If the stiffener is sufficiently stiff, the plate may be considered as two
plates each having a length-to-width ratio of half that of the entire
plate. The critical stress is therefore greater than that of the unstif-
fened plate. As the stiffener is reduced in depth, the critical stress
remains constant at this higher value until the plate buckles into a
single half-wave. From this point the critical stress steadily decreases
with the reduction of the stiffener down to the critical stress of the
unstiffened plate. Many of the plates having stiffeners of nearly the
critical size act peculiarly in their buckling behavior. There is a ten-
dency for the critical stress to increase slightly as the decreasing
stiffener size passes the critical point.

This report presents a mathematical analysis of the critical stress of
such plates in which an approximate formula is derived for the minimum
stiffness of the stiffener necessary to cause the plate to act as two
plates. The data from 371 tests of 6o plates suggest an empirical modifi-
cation of the formula for use in design.

Mathematical Analysis

Consider a plywood panel (fig. 2) with a central horizontal stiffener, and
let the dimensions of the panel be such that without the stiffener it
would buckle into a single half-wave when subjected to a sufficiently
large compressive load. All edges are assumed to be simply supported. It
is also assumed that the torsional rigidity of the stiffener can be
neglected and that the effect of the stiffener is concentrated along the
center line of the panel. An approximate method will be developed to
determine the least stiffness of the stiffener that will cause the panel
to buckle into 2 half-waves instead of 1 when sufficient compressive load
is applied. A method of derivation will be adopted that will furnish a
means of interpreting the buckling patterns that are experimentally
observed. It will be assumed that the panel is initially not perfectly
flat. The initial small departure from perfect flatness can be repre-
sented by the following double Fourier's series:

wo = 1:Eaij sin i ax sin j Py	 (1)

where a = 5 p 5 and i and are integers that may take values from
a'

1 to 03. Later it will be assumed for purposes of approximation that only
2 of the coefficients a ij are different from 0. The early stages of the

calculations will be carried out for the general form.

Since the panel is not initially perfectly flat, it will deflect laterally
under the action of even a small compressive load P per inch of edge.
The deflected surface at any load will be represented in the following form:
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w = E E b
ij 

sin i ax sin j	 (2)

In accordance with (1), since the stiffener is attached to the panel the
initial departure of the stiffener from perfect straightness is given by

where

IC	 v,

WOB = E E ai4 sin i ax sin jf = Lai sin i ax

j - 1 

A = E.(-1) 
2

aij

j odd

In accordance with (2), the deflection of the stiffener under compressive
load, as measured from a straight line, is given by

ws E Bi sin i az<
	

(5)

j - 1 

B = 4 -1) 2 b
ij
	 (6)

J odd

The energy method -will be used to determine the values of the coefficients
in terms of the coefficients aii for a given value P of the load per

inch of loaded edge. These coefficients determine the shape of the
panel in equilibrium under a given load. For this purpose it is necessary
to calculate the flexural energies of the plate and stiffener and the
loss in potential energy of the load due to the vertical shortening of
the distance between the loaded edges associated with the bending of the
plate.

The flexural energy of the plate is given by the expression

3  
g
a
r

b

W1 1224-T. {Eirw wci) E2r62(w - wo)i +

0 0	 sx _ L	 by2

2(
n w - w0) 2ELcTL ex2

52(w wo )	 5
21

k w - wo) 

sy2	 T[ SxSy
	  + 4X4

where coefficients have the meanings given them in Forest Products
Laboratory Reports Nos. 1312 and 1316 and in the table of notation.

After substituting (1) and (2) in (7) and performing the integrations,
it is found that

(7)
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(13)

(AA)

w1 
h3ab[Biai.E E

i1(bi- j)2 E2f34E E i l[(bij - aii)2 +96X,
(8)

2Aa2P2EHE, i2j2 (bij - aij)21

where

A = ELaTL 2MILT

The flexural energy of the stiffener is given by the expression

142 _ (T s

f

re(ws - vbs/2dx
L	 sx20

where (EI),  denotes the stiffness of the stiffener as calculated by the
method described in Forest Products Laboratory Report No. 1557.

After using equations (3) and (5) and performing the integrations, it
is found that

(EI)sa4a 
W*2 -	 4	 - Ai)2

The loss in potential energy of the load is equal to the work done by
the load during the shortening of the panel due to bending. Hence,

ab
w3 pf r / 5w N2 tbwo‘2

3 f j ky/	 ‘5y / dy dx
o o

where P is the applied load per inch of edge of the panel.

After using equations (1) and (2) and performing the integrations, it is
found that

peab E E j2 (bii2 aii2)

W3 = 8

For equilibrium the expression

w = w1 + w2 - w3

is a minimum.

In accordance with (8), (11), and (13),
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(15)

- PP2 
E E 42t, 	

- 
n

D1 	
‘uij

abW = D1 .8, ipbij - aij)2 21yla 	 E 
k

.4,_
Bi - A1 )2E

where

Xij a414 504j4 2sa2p2i2j2

D28. 
Di

KE
Di

(EI)s
= Dia

Elh3
D1 - 12?

E2h3
D2 = 12X

Ah3
K =12X

The conditions for equilibrium are then

(16)

(17a)

(17b)

(17c)

(18a)

(18b)

(18c)

8W - 0,Bb ij
i = 1, 2,
j = 1, 2, 3,....

( 19 )

It is possible to complete the analysis based on this infinite system of
equations. Approximate results, however, can be obtained by supposing
that all coefficients bij and aij are 0 with the exception of 1211, b12,

all, and al2• This means that only 2 "modes" of deflection ' are considered,
the mode (1,1) in which the deflection is proportional to sin ox sin Py
and the mode (1,2) in which the deflection is proportional to sin ax sin
2,y. The mode (1,1) has no nodes except at the edges of the panel, while
the mode (1,2) has a node at the stiffener also. The consideration of
these two modes is sufficient to provide an explanation of the observed
buckling patterns. Further, the consideration of 2 modes only leads in
a simple way to an approximate expression for the stiffness of the stif-
fener necessary to make the plate buckle into 2 half-waves.

Equation (19), after omitting all coefficients except those mentioned
previously, yields two equations, which are:
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g2
= 12X[E1

a2112 2g 12,(EI),b2
+ 2A E2 17. a2 +	 a4a2

P11
(25)

5w	 4Diab 	 4	
p2

all)	

p21011 0

8	 2X11 (1)11 -"11	 b kpll - all) D1

5w Diab	 pp2
8	 f!X12(b12	 8b12} = 0

"12

From these equations the following values for b 11 and b12 are readily

found:
all

b - 	11 1	 P -
p11

alt
b12 -	 P

1 P

D1 (Xi1 4- ?'611(.1)4

D1X12 
P -12	 4132

After introducing the expressions for XII and X12 and making the substi-
tutions indicated by equations (17) ana-C18), the following values are
obtained for P11 and P12:

(20)

P11 - 	 P'

P12 - 124E1 b2

	
2A 4- E2 1)2 a2
	 (26)

It may be seen from equations (21) and (22) that P11 is the critical

load at which the stiffened panel buckles in a single half-wave and that
P12 is the critical load at which the stiffened panel will buckle in two
MIf-waves. If the panel buckled in two waves, there would be a node at
the stiffener of an initially flat panel. If, however, the panel is not
perfectly flat initially, the mode (1,1) may be expected to be present
in the Fourier representation of its surface. The amplitude of this
mode will be increased to a greater or lesser extent, depending upon the
stiffness of the stiffener, as the load approaches the critical load P12.
The resulting combination of the modes (1,1) and (1,2) will lead to a
buckling pattern consisting of two unequal half-waves, and the stiffener
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will be bent. If the stiffener is very stiff, the development of mode
(1,1) to any great extent is prevented, and the panel buckles into two
nearly equal half-waves. An illustration will be given later of the
relative amplification of the two modes for different stiffnesses of
stiffener. Equation (26) agrees with equation (1) of Forest Products
Laboratory Report No. 1316 for the case of a buckle form of two half-
waves, and equation (25) agrees with the same equation for the case of
a buckle form of a single half-wave, except for the added term due to
the presence of the stiffener. It should be noted that equations (25)
and (26) are written for critical load per inch of edge, while equation
(1) of Report No. 1316 is written for critical stress.

Let (EI) s be increased through a series of values. A study of equations

(25) and (26) together with (21) and (22) shows that the panel will
buckle in mode (1,1) with some amplification of the mode (1,2) until
(EI)s is so large that

P11 = P12

that is, until

g2 b2 a2-h3 g2	 b2 14a2 3

12X Ela2 + 2A + Eat -12. + 2n )(EI)s	 2
a	 = I2+1 4a + 2A +2	 2b a2

From this equation it follows that the critical value of (EI) s at which

the plate will buckle into two half-waves with a node at the stiffener
is

	

h3b 	 a4	1 ]

	

(." ) scr Eix E2'7	 E=
	

l

A square panel of isotropic material with a central horizontal stiffener
will be considered for the purpose of illustrating the relative rates of
increase of the amplitudes b11 and b12 of the modes (1,1) and (1,2) from

their initial values all and a12 for different stiffnesses of the stif-

fener as the load approaches a critical value. Since the panel is
isotropic

El= E2 =A =E

By using these relations and the fact that the panel is square, equa-
tions (25) and (26) are reduced to the forms.

	

Eh3 312 [4. 2 12X.(EI)	 Da2(4. + 2y)Pll	 -75

(27)

(28)
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25 Eh3 v2 _ 25 Dap
P12	 a2

It will be convenient to write equations (21) and (22) in the forms

bll 	 1 
a11 1

Pu

b12	 1 	 1 
a	 P
12 1 _ 

P12 1 - P12 Pll

For given values of y it is then possible to calculate /211 and b12 for
all	 a12 

various values of P. For example, if y = 0.5, P11 = 5Da2 and P12

6.25Da2 . The following results are then readily obtained:

if P 0.5P11
	 bll = 2a11	 b12 = 1.67a12

P 0'71'11
	

bll = kall
	

b12 = 2.5a12

P = 0.9 Pll
	

bll = 10a11	 b12 = 3.57a12

These results and those for other values of I are plotted in figure 3.

The least value of y for which the panel will buckle into 2 half-waves
is found to be 1.125 by equating P11 and P12 as given by equations (28)

and (29). The curves show that for
this critical value there is nearly
tudes of the modes (1,1) and (1,2).
right in figure 3 correspond to the
and to P12 when y > 1.125.

values of z in the neighborhood of
equal amplification of the ampli-
The vertical asymptotes at the

critical load Pil when y < 1.125

From this example it is clear that the initial lack of flatness of the
panel will complicate the observed form of the deflected surface of the
panel as the load is gradually increased to the buckling load. The
initial departure from perfect flatness must be small if the preceding
discussion is to apply. If it is not, membrane stress will be developed,
and the situation will be more complicated. This may account for some
of the scatter of the experimental points.

For the purpose of obtaining approximate results in relatively simple
form, only two modes (1,1) and (1,2) of the deflection pattern were
considered. More exact results can be obtained by carrying the analysis
through for the general form of equation (15). A general analysis has

(29)

(30)

( 31)
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been carried out by Lundquist from a somewhat different standpoint
for the case of several horizontal stiffeners. Timoshenko3 has treated
the case of an isotropic panel with horizontal stiffeners. Values of
y for isotropic plates, obtained by substituting in equation (17c) the
values of (EI)s given by equation (27) based on only the 2 modes con-

sidered, are found to average about 6 percent less than those given by
Timoshenko,2

Description of Stiffened Plates

The plates were cut from yellow birch plywood of aircraft grade. Three
different thicknesses and constructions of plywood were selected:
(1) 3 plies of 1/16-inch veneer, the direction of the grain of the
core perpendicular to that of the faces; (2) 4 plies of 1/20-inch
veneer, the direction of the grain of the 2 inner plies parallel to
each other and perpendicular to that of the outer plies; and (3) 5
plies of 1/20-inch veneer, the direction of the grain of each ply
perpendicular to that of adjacent plies. The plates varied in width
from 8 to 12 inches and in length from 6 to 20 inches. In the tests
the load was applied to edges of the plates having the 8- to 12-inch
dimensions. The direction of the grain of the face plies of each plate
was parallel or perpendicular to the direction of the load.

The stiffeners were made of sitka spruce and varied in width from
1/8 to 38 inch and in depth from 0 to 1 inch. Each stiffener was
cut 1-1/ inches shorter than the width of the plate to which it was
glued, as shown in figure 2.

Before assembling, both the plates and the stiffeners were conditioned
in an atmosphere of 65 percent relative humidity and a temperature of
70° F. After assembly, they were stored under the same conditions
until the time of test.

Method of Test

The following conditions are assumed in the theory and were approxi-
mated in the tests: The plywood is initially nearly flat; all four
edges of the panel remain in a plane and are simply supported; and the
loaded edges are displaced with respect to each other uniformly across
the width of the specimen.

..Lundquist, E., Journal of Aeronautical Sciences 6: 269, 1939.

2Timoshenko„ S., Theory of Elastic Stability, p. 378 and table 41, p.
379, New York, 1936.
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The restraining frame used (fig. 4) is described in Forest Products
Laboratory Reports Nos. 1316-D, E, and G except that the conditions at
the loaded edges of the test specimen were slightly modified. The
loaded edges of the specimen were fitted into segmented cylindrical
steel rods instead of the continuous rods previously used, which were
in turn held in position by the loading head shown in figure 5. The
top and bottom loads were applied to the heads through two sets of
knife edges, each set free to rotate about a single axis perpendicular
to the plane of the specimen. The unloaded edges of the test specimen
were positioned as shown in figure 6.

The segmented rod was used to increase accuracy in the determination
of critical loads of low values. In the present investigation it
was necessary to choose the dimensions of the plates such that the
critical loads obtained with a heavy stiffener were well below the
proportional limit of the material and also to determine the critical
loads after the stiffeners were removed. The critical loads when the
sitffeners were removed were so low that they were unduly influenced
by the restraint imposed by the solid rod previously used.

The testing procedure was as follows:

The dimensions of the specimen were measured, the thickness to 0.001
inch and the length and width to 0.01 inch. The width and depth of
the stiffener were measured to 0.001 inch.

The edges of the specimen to be tested were snugly fitted into rec-
tangular slots in the segmented cylindrical steel loading rods. The
segments were spaced upon the specimen so as to allow approximately
1/16 inch between them. Tension springs whose free length was
approximately 9/10 of the length of the unloaded edge of the specimen
were attached to screws fastened to the loading rods 3/16 inch from
the unloaded edges of the specimen. Clamps were applied to the
stiffener near its ends to prevent its separation from the plywood
plate. A specimen prepared for test is shown in figure 7.

The restraining frame was placed on the bed of the testing machine
and centered beneath the upper set of knife edges. The 2 guide rails
for 1 face of the specimen were adjusted by means of the adjusting
screws to be vertical and in a plane. The lower loading head was
placed on the lower set of knife edges and centered in the restraining
frame. The specimen was set in the frame; the upper loading head was
placed on the specimen and the movable posts of the restraining frame
adjusted to be vertical and just to clear the unloaded edges of the
specimen. Then the adjustable rails were moved toward the specimen
until a 0.002-inch clearance was obtained between the tension springs
and rails. The edge conditions at time of test are shown in figures
5 and 6. A stiffened plate ready for test is shown in figure 8.
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Data for load-strain curves were observed, and the load increments were
so chosen as to define clearly the slope of the curve. The strain was
measured by means of metalectric strain gages mounted on each face of the
specimen at the center of the width and just below the stiffener. The
strain was read to the nearest 0.00001 inch. These gages were mounted
directly opposite each other and were connected in series so that they
recorded the average compressive strain. Loading of the specimen was
continued until the strain began to decrease.

Each plate was tested first with a stiffener of 1-inch depth (perpendicular
to plate). Then the depth was reduced and the specimen tested again.
This was continued until the stiffener was reduced to nothing and the
plate alone had been tested.

Coupons were cut from the specimen after test, from which the elastic
properties were obtained. They include 1 for a static bending test, the
face grain parallel to the span; 1 for a static bending test, the face
grain perpendicular to the span; 2 for compression tests, the face grain
parallel to the direction of applied stress; 2 for compression tests,
the face grain perpendicular to-the direction of applied stress; and 1
for a plate shear test.

The static bending tests were made to determine the effective modulus of
elasticity in bending parallel and perpendicular to the face grain. The
specimens were tested as simply supported beams centrally loaded. The
coupons were 2 inches wide, and the spans used were 48 or 24 times the
thickness of the coupon when the face grain was parallel or perpendicular
to the span, respectively.

The coupons that were tested in compression were 4 inches long by 1
inch wide by the thickness of the plywood and were tested in a device that
provided lateral support to keep the specimen in the plane of the. load.
The effective moduli of elasticity in compression were thus obtained in
the two different grain directions.

Plate shear tests were made to determine the shear modulus of the plywood.
The coupons were cut into squares in which the dimensions of the sides
were 30 to 40 times the thickness. The test is described in Forest
Products Laboratory Report No. 1301.

The stiffeners, prior to attachment to the plywood, were tested as
simply supported beams centrally loaded on a span of 14 inches to deter-
mine the modulus of elasticity.
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Determination of the Critical Load

The critical stress of flat rectangular plywood plates subjected to a
uniformly distributed compressive stress applied either parallel or
perpendicular to the direction of the face grain of the plywood and
buckling in (n) half-waves has been defined by formula (1) in Forest
Products Laboratory Report No. 1316 as follows:

b2	
n2a2r

Pcr = 12X –1 n2a2 + 2A + E2	2

This formula was substantiated experimentally in Forest Products Laboratory
Report No. 1316-D. In this substantiation the original lack of flatness
of the panel was compensated for by slightly bending the edges of the
plate. It was then possible to determine accurately the critical load
from the load deflection curve obtained in the test. In the present
investigation it was not practical to use this method because of the
presence of the stiffener, and a different method was adopted and checked
against equation (32).

The critical stress can be defined as the stress at which the compressive
strain in the center of the plate is relieved. The relieving action,
however, does not take place instantly due to lack of original perfect
flatness of the plate and variations in its elastic properties. The
stress at which the average compressive strain at the center of the plate
stops increasing and starts decreasing with an increasing load is taken
as the critical stress (fig. 9). In other words, the critical stress is
the stress at which the slope of the load-strain curve becomes parallel
to the load axis.

Computed critical stresses for each plate without a stiffener (n = 1)
and for each plate having a stiffener of sufficient stiffness to hold
the buckle in two half-waves (n = 2) are compared with observed values
in figure 10. The computed and observed values of stress are each
divided by the proportional limit stress of the material and are plotted
as abscissas and ordinates respectively. The inclined straight line in
the figure passes through points that indicate perfect agreement between
the theory and test results. Although the individual points scatter
considerably, the average of the experimental critical stresses was
within 2 percent of the average of the computed critical stresses. The
method used in the present investigation for the determination of the
critical stress is therefore, on the average, an adequate one, but the
observed critical stress of an individual panel may be in error.

(32)
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Explanation of Tables

The pertinent data obtained from the tests are presented in tables 1 and 2. The
first seven columns in table 1 contain a description and dimensions of the stif-
fened plates. In column 8 are listed the critical stresses of the plates with
the stiffeners removed as obtained from equation (32) with n = 1. Column 9 con-
tains the critical stresses obtained when the stiffener is very stiff, which
were computed by use of the same formula with n = 2. Columns 10 and 11 contain
the corresponding values obtained from test. These values were obtained by
dividing the observed critical loads by the area of the cross section of the
plate. Ratios of critical stresses to the proportional limit stress of the ply-
wood are presented in the next four columns. The values in columns 12, 13, 14,
and 15 are those in columns 8, 9, 10, and 11, respectively, each divided by the
values in column 22. The next seven columns contain data from minor tests of
the plywood and the stiffeners. The effective moduli of elasticity of the ply-
wood in bending measured parallel and perpendicular to the side of length a are
presented in columns 16 and 17. These values were obtained from the static
bending tests using the formula

The effective moduli of elasticity of the plywood in compression measured paral-
lel and perpendicular to the side of length a are presented in columns 18 and
19 and were obtained from the laterally supported column compression tests by
the formula

= P'LEa or Eh

where P' is load in pounds, L is gage length in inches (2 inches), A is cross
sectional area in square inches, and x is deformation in gage length in inches.

Column 20 contains the moduli of elasticity of the sitka spruce stiffeners as
determined from the static bending test using the formula

P'L3
= ,

4bdy
where P' is load in pounds, L is span in inches, b is breadth in inches, d is
depth in inches, and x is deflection at center of span in inches.

Column 21 contains the shear moduli in the LT plane obtained by using the data
from the plate shear test and the formula

3 Put
= ff haw

where P is load in pounds, u is gage length in inches, h is thickness in inches,
and w is deflection in inches.

The proportional limit stress of the plywood material was observed during the
laterally supported column compression tests and computed by the formula

P'
PPL

El or E2 - P' L3
4bdJy

where P' is load in pounds, L is span in inches, b is breadth in inches, d is
depth Tthickness of plywood) in inches, and x is aeflection at center of span
in inches.
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where P' is load at proportional limit in pounds and A is cross sectional
area in square inches.

Column 23 contains some pertinent remarks concerning the behavior of the
stiffened plate during test.

Table 2 contains the observed critical stress and the two ratios plotted
in figure 11 for each depth of stiffener. The observed critical stress
was obtained by dividing the observed critical load by the cross sectional
area of the stiffened plate. The ratios presented are ratios of the
increase in critical stress due to a stiffener of less than the critical
stiffness to the increase due to a very heavy stiffener. The denominator
in each case is obtained by subtracting the observed critical stress of
the plate without a stiffener from that of the plate with a very heavy
stiffener. The numerator of the observed ratio is obtained by subtracting
the observed critical stress of the plate without a stiffener from that
of the plate with a stiffener of that particular depth. The numerator
of the computed ratio is obtained by using equation (34).

Analysis of Experimental Results

The mathematical analysis suggests that the ratio obtained from experi-
ment of the increase in the critical stress due to a stiffener of less
than the critical stiffness to the increase due to a heady stiffener
be plotted against the similar ratio obtained by theory. The critical
load per inch of width of a plate with a stiffener of less than the critical
stiffness is given by equation (25), and the critical stress is

a2762	 21t2 .L't(EI)s12; 2A + E2 
17.W	 haPer - 2X	 a

A comparison of this equation with equation (32) when n = 1 shows that
the first part of the right hand member iS equal to the critical stress
per of the plate with the stiffener removed, provided the plate has
such dimensions that it will buckle into a single half-wave. Equation
(33) can therefore be written

2 b
Pcr perp = 20 -71J(EI)s

The right hand member is the increase in the critical stress due to the
presence of the stiffener.

The maximum critical stress that the stiffened plate can attain is
obtained when the plate buckles into two half-waves. The critical load
per inch of width of the plate is given by equation (26), and the

(33)

(34)
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critical stress perm is given by equation (32) when n = 2. Using
equation (32), gnen n = 2 and when n = 1 the following equation can be
obtained:

712h2132[v a4

 1 E11

 
1Perm - Pcrp -z-7- '2 17.	 1 ,(35)

This equation can be combined with (34) and (27) with the following
result:

Pcr Pcrp	 (EI)B

Perm - Pcrp (EI)scr

If values of the left hand member of this equation are plotted as ordi-
nates and values of the right hand member as abscissas, a straight line
connecting the origin with the point 1,1 is obtained. At this point

Per = Perm

and, therefore, greater values of the ordinate cannot be Obtained. The
stiffness of the stiffener, however, is not limited, and therefore the
values of the abscissa are not limited. This fact is represented by a
line starting at the point 1,1 and drawn parallel to the X-axis. These
two lines are drawn in figure 11.

The experimental data are also plotted in figure 11 as points. The
ordinates of these points were determined by substituting experimental
values in the left hand member of equation (36). The critical stress
of each panel with the heaviest stiffener with which it was tested was
substituted for perm. These values were taken from column 11 of table 1.
The values for perp are those obtained from tests of plates from which
the stiffeners were removed and were taken from column 10 of the same
table. The experimental values of p er were taken from table 2.

The abscissas of the experimental points were calculated by use of the
expression

2312	 (EI)ha	 s

Perm - Perp

which is mathematically equivalent to the right hand member of equation
(36). In this expression, experimental values were substituted in the
denominator and theoretical values in the numerator. The stiffness of
the stiffener (EI)s is computed about a neutral axis, the position of

( 36)

(37)
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which is found by the following formula obtained from Forest Products
Laboratory Report No. 1557, equation (68):

- d + h z	 1

	

n e 	 2ahEa	 Eah
E. 1	 + 1+ Esd

Ica( = g tdEs
"b

where	 a=1k +fk2. 31

k = E/^1-37Eb _ o-TLEL

2P-LT	 '5tTLib

The plotted points in figure 11 scatter considerably but nevertheless
group themselves around the two straight lines QAC. They more approxi-
mately follow the curved broken line from 0 to B and then along BC.
The scatter can be attributed to several causes: There are small errors
due to the approximate method used in the theory; there are also some
approximations made in the derivation of the formula for (EI)s; and,
probably most important, the plates tested were not perfenIy-flat. As
is pointed out in the mathematical analysis, even a very small departure
from perfect flatness complicates the situation considerably. Also,
this irregularity affects the accuracy of the observations of the critical
load, as is illustrated by the scatter of the points in figure 10.
Although the plywood was carefully selected for initial flatness, the
cutting of the specimen and the gluing of the stiffeners tend to warp
the plate.

All the plates reach unit ordinate between abscissas of 0.7 and 1.7.
Therefore, for design purposes, stiffeners having a computed ratio of

(EI)s 

(EI )scr  
(abscissa of fig. 11) of 1.8 or more are sufficiently stiff to

produce the maximum critical load of the plate. If the computed ratio is
equated to 1.8 and the equation solved for (EI)s, a formula for the
critical size stiffener is obtained, thus:

h3b	 a4 1(EI)sbr 4 6X.- - [E2 –T - T El]

The critical stresses of plates for which values of the ratio (EI)
s

lay between the limits of 1.2 to 1.7 were sometimes higher than that
indicated by the theory; that is, higher than perm. Also, in this range
the stiffeners seemed likely to fail in bending	 when the plate buckled. It
is suggested that this range be avoided in the design of stiffened plates.

(EI)scr
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Notation

The following symbols are the major ones used in this report. All quantities
are in inch and pound units.

a = the length of the loaded sides of a plywood plate for compressive loads.

b = the length of the unloaded sides of a plywood plate for compressive loads.

Ea = effective modulus of elasticity of plywood in compression measured
parallel to the side of length a of plywood plates.

Eb = effective modulus of elasticity of plywood in compression measured
perpendicular to the side of length a of plywood plates.

El = effective modulus of elasticity of plywood in bending measured parallel
to the side of length a of plywood plates.

E2 = effective modulus of elasticity of plywood in bending measured perpen-
dicular to the side of length a of plywood plates.

EL = modulus of elasticity of wood in the direction parallel to the grain
(assumed to be 22(E1 + E2)).

21

Es = modulus of elasticity of sitka spruce stiffener in the direction
parallel to the grain, as determined from a static bending test.

d = depth of stiffener (perpendicular to the plane of the plywood plate).

t = width of stiffener (parallel to the plane of the plywood plate).

Pcr = critical compressive stress for the buckling of a stiffened plywood
plate. Computed values are obtained by use of equation (25).

Pcrp = critical compressive stress for the buckling of a plywood plate
having no stiffener.

perm = critical compressive stress for the buckling of a stiffened plate
having a stiffener large enough to cause a two half-wave buckle.

ppL =i proportional limit stress of the plywood material as obtained by
compression minor tests.

(EI) s = a measure of the stiffness of the stiffener. Product of modulus
of elasticity and moment of inertia.

(EI) = the minimum stiffness of the stiffener required to cause ascr
plywood plate to buckle into two half-waves.

Report No. 1553	 -17-



aTL = Poisson's ratio of extension in the longitudinal direction to
compression in the tangential direction due to a compressive stress in
the tangential direction (assumed to be 0.02 for yellow birch).

PLT = shear modulus in the LT plane as determined by the plate shear test.

zn = distance from the center of the plywood to the neutral axis which
has been shifted by attaching a stiffener to the plywood.

Report No. 1553	 -18-	 .3-35
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Figure 4.--Side view of panel buckling apparatus showing
movable post in place.
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Figure 7.--Stiffened flat plywood plate mounted in seg-
mented cylindrical steel loading rods prior to test.
The method of restraining the ends of the stiffener
to prevent separation at the ends, the metalectric
strain gage for measuring deformations, and the attach-
ment of coil springs at the edges to reduce frictional
restraint during test are shown.
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Figure 8.--Stiffened flat plywood plate ready for test.
Metalectric strain gage mounted below horizontal
stiffener is used in measuring deformations in the

2 M 68855 F ,specimen.









SUBJECT LISTS OF PUBLICATIONS ISSUED BY THE

FOREST PRODUCTS LABORATORY 

The following are obtainable free on request from the Director, Forest
Products Laboratory, Madison 5, Wisconsin:

List of publications on
Box and Crate Construction
and Packaging Data

List of publications on
Chemistry of Wood and
Derived Products

List of publications on
Fungus Defects in Forest
Products and Decay in Trees

List of publications on
Glue, Glued Products,
and Veneer

List of publications on
Growth, Structure, and
Identification of Wood

List of publications on
Mechanical Properties and
Structural Uses of Wood
and Wood Products

Partial list of publications for
Architects, Builders,
Engineers, and Retail
Lumbermen

List of publications on
Fire Protection

List of publications on
Logging, Milling, and
Utilization of Timber
Products

List of publications on
Pulp and Paper

List of publications on
Seasoning of Wood

List of publications on
Structural Sandwich, Plastic
Laminates, and Wood-Base
Aircraft Components

List of publications on
Wood Finishing

List of publications on
Wood Preservation

Partial list of publications for
Furniture Manufacturers,
Woodworkers and Teachers of
Woodshop Practice

Note: Since Forest Products Laboratory publications are so varied in
subject no single list is issued. Instead a list is made up
for each Laboratory division. Twice a year, December 31 and
June 30, a list is made up showing new reports for the previous
six months. This is the only item sent regularly to the Labora-
tory's mailing list. Anyone who has asked for and received the
proper subject lists and who has had his name placed on the
mailing list can keep up to date on Forest Products Laboratory
publications. Each subject list carries descriptions of all
other subject lists.
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